28 Adipose is a dynamic endocrine organ that is critical for regulating metabolism and is highly 29 responsive to nutritional environment. Brown adipose tissue is an exciting potential therapeutic 30 target, however there are no systematic studies of gene-by-environment interactions affecting 31 function of this organ. We leveraged a weighted gene co-expression network analysis to identify 32 transcriptional networks in brown adipose tissue from LG/J and SM/J inbred mice fed high or low 33 fat diets, and correlate these networks with metabolic phenotypes. We identified 8 primary gene 34 network modules associated with variation in obesity and diabetes-related traits. Four modules 35 were enriched for metabolically relevant processes such as immune and cytokine response, cell 36 division, peroxisome functions, and organic molecule metabolic processes. The relative 37 expression of genes in these modules is highly dependent on both genetic background and 38 dietary environment. Genes in the immune/cytokine response and cell division modules are 39 particularly highly expressed in high fat-fed SM/J mice, which show unique brown adipose-40 dependent remission of diabetes. The interconnectivity of genes in these modules is also heavily 41 dependent on diet and strain, with most genes showing both higher expression and co-expression 42 under the same context. We highlight 4 candidate genes, Col28a1, Cyp26b1, Bmp8b, and Kcnj14, 43 that have distinct expression patterns among strain-by-diet contexts and fall under metabolic QTL 44 previously mapped in an F 16 generation of an advanced intercross between these two strains.
To identify gene network modules in brown adipose tissue that associate with the 134 observed variation in metabolic phenotypes, we performed WGCNA [53] on the brown adipose 135 gene expression profiles of all cohorts. An unsigned Topological Overlap Matrix assigned genes 136 to 15 discrete modules and eigenvalues were calculated for each module. We then correlated the 137 module eigenvalues with each metabolic phenotype, and find that 8 of 15 modules show 138 significant correlation with at least one phenotype (Figure 2) . Four modules show significant 139 correlation with at least three of the 4 glucose and insulin parameters (magenta, blue, brown, and 140 pink) and three modules show significant correlations with both body weight and brown adipose 141 to body weight ratio (midnight blue, turquoise and yellow). The blue and brown modules in 142 particular have significant correlations with both glucose phenotypes and brown adipose to body 143 weight ratio.
144
To determine if the modules are enriched for particular classes of genes, we employed 145 Gene Ontology (GO) term enrichment within each module ( Supplementary Table 2 ). Three 146 modules have multiple enriched GO terms and were assigned a general descriptor term for the 147 top 10 enriched terms: blue = immune/cytokine response, brown = cell division and red = organic 148 molecule metabolic processes. The pink module has only one enriched GO term (peroxisome) 149 while the remaining four modules have no significantly enriched GO terms (at an FDR = 0.05). To 150 focus the remainder of our results, we primarily discuss the four modules with enriched GO terms, 151 however all analyses were performed on the modules without enriched GO terms as well.
153 Gene expression within network modules varies across both diet and strain contexts 154
To determine how similar the module-trait relationships are across diets and strains, we 155 analyzed each strain and each diet individually through the WGCNA pipeline (Supplementary 7 156 Figure 1, Supplementary Table 3 ). At least one immune or immune/cytokine response module 157 is present in both strains and both diets, however the cell division module only appears in the high 158 fat-fed SM/J brown adipose. This led us to hypothesize that some modules may be driven by 159 expression within a particular cohort. To test this, we performed principal components analysis 160 on the genes within each module (Figure 3, Supplementary Figure 2 ).
161
Variation in the blue immune/ cytokine response module is driven mainly by strain, which 162 then further separates by diet within strain. It is well-established that white adipose tissue is an 163 immunologically active organ that, in obesity, displays both active and adaptive immune 164 responses that affect systemic metabolism [54, 55] . However the immunological role of brown 165 adipose tissue is relatively understudied [56] . Our data indicate that genetic background strongly 166 modifies brown adipose tissue's immunological and cellular signaling processes in response to 167 nutritional environment.
168
The brown cell division module shows remarkable clustering of the high fat-fed SM/J 169 cohort, which is consistent with our result that enrichment of this term is driven by high fat-fed 170 SM/J mice. Further, high fat-fed SM/J mice have the highest brown adipose to body weight ratios 171 and our previous work showed that the brown adipose expansion observed in these mice is the 172 result of hyperplasia [51] . Both pink peroxisome and red organic molecule processes show 173 moderate diet-by-strain clustering.
174
175 Strain-specific variation drives differential expression and differential connectivity within brown 176 adipose gene modules
177
To identify the genes that are most differentially expressed between the diets and strains 178 we calculated both differential expression and connectivity. Genes passing an FDR threshold of 179 0.05 are considered differentially expressed, regardless of fold change. Connectivity was 180 calculated as the degree of co-expression of each gene with all other genes. Genes with 181 differences in connectivity having an absolute value above 0.5 between diets and strains are 8 182 considered differentially connected. Combining differential expression and differential connectivity 183 between the strains and diets allows us to investigate individual genes in transcriptional networks 184 that are particularly susceptible to differences in diets or genetic backgrounds. To our knowledge 185 this has never been explored in brown adipose tissue.
186
Genes in the blue immune/ cytokine response, brown cell division, and pink peroxisome 187 modules have increased connectivity in high fat-fed mice regardless of genetic background 188 ( Figure 4A) . This indicates that genes in these modules are more tightly co-expressed under 189 nutritional excess. In contrast, the red organic molecule metabolic processes module has a more 190 even distribution of connectivity, with a trend towards higher connectivity in low fat-fed mice. The 191 distribution of differential expression in each module also shows even numbers of genes 192 upregulated in high or low fat-fed mice (Figure 4A, Supplementary Figure 3A ). However, genes 193 with the highest differential expression tend to also have differential connectivity, with the majority 194 showing increased expression and increased connectivity in animals fed the same diet.
195
Analyzing differential expression and connectivity by strain reveals much stronger 196 connectivity in the SM/J strain compared to the LG/J strain in all four of our primary modules 197 ( Figure 4B ) and in two of our four secondary modules (Supplementary Figure 3B ). Similar to 198 the connectivity-by-diet analysis, genes with high differential expression also have increased 199 connectivity in the same genetic background. However, this may be skewed by the overall 200 quantity of genes that are differentially expressed by strain (n = 4847). To break down connectivity 201 and expression patterns between diets and between strains, we classified genes that showed 202 both differential connectivity and significant differential expression between diets or between 203 strains as potential hub genes. In total, this resulted in 2564 potential hub genes: 659 that are 204 differentially expressed and connected by diet, 2320 by strain, and 415 for diet-by-strain 205 ( Supplementary Table 4 ).
206
To further refine these lists and identify candidates that are likely to be contributing to 207 metabolic variation, we filtered for genes that are differentially connected and differentially 9 208 expressed with a fold change  2. This produced a list of 25 genes, 13 of which belong to the 209 blue immune/ cytokine or brown cell division modules ( Supplementary Table 5 ). Interestingly, 210 these 13 genes are all upregulated and have higher connectivity in the high fat-fed SM/J cohort, 211 indicating that the brown adipose of SM/J mice is particularly responsive to nutritional excess.
212
This is consistent with our previous work showing brown adipose tissue-dependent 213 resolution of diabetes in high fat-fed SM/J mice [51] . Twenty-four of these hub genes contain 214 small nucleotide variants between the LG/J and SM/J strains [57] ( Supplementary Table 6 ), 215 which could be contributing to the gene-by-environmental differential expression patterns we 216 observe. Further, four of these genes, Col28a1, Bmp8b, Cyp26b1, and Kcnj14, fall within the 217 support intervals of metabolic quantitative trait loci (QTL) mapped in an F 16 advanced intercross 
242
We identified eight primary gene co-expression modules that are highly correlated with 243 obesity and diabetes traits (Figure 2) . Four of these modules show significant over-representation 244 of genes belonging to biological categories that affect adipose function and systemic metabolism:
245 immune/cytokine response, peroxisomes, organic metabolic processes, and cell division. Genes 246 involved in immune and cytokine response show a conserved network correlating with glucose 247 and insulin traits (Figure 3, Supplementary Figure 1) . This is consistent with previous work 248 relating hyperglycemia, hyperinsulinemia, and other diabetes-related traits with inflammatory 249 markers and immune infiltration of adipose [55,78-80]. Peroxisome genes are essential to lipid 250 metabolism, and have been shown to regulate the thermogenic function of both brown and beige 251 adipocytes [81] . Genes composing the organic metabolic processes category include those that 252 perform essential functions in glucose and lipid uptake ( Supplementary Table 3 ). Genes involved 253 in cell division form a network specific to high fat-fed SM/J mice, and strongly correlate with 254 glucose and insulin traits as well as with brown adipose to body weight ratio (Figure 3, 255 Supplementary Figure 1) . The gene-by-environmental specificity of this module, its association 
259
We highlight 4 genes that fall in QTL previously mapped in an F 16 generation of a LG/J x 260 SM/J advanced intercross population (Table 1) [58, 83] . Kcnj14, potassium inwardly rectifying 261 channel subfamily J member 14, is part of the blue immune/cytokine response module. It is an 262 essential membrane protein and inward-rectifier potassium channel that may play a role in 263 glucose uptake in target tissues of insulin. Although Kcnj14 is understudied, in vivo glucose 264 uptake experiments in mice suggest that disruption of potassium channels affect insulin-265 stimulated glucose uptake in white adipose [84] . Other studies have shown that potassium 266 channel knock-out mice have hyperlipidemic brown adipose tissue [85] . Cyp26b1, cytochrome 267 P450 family 26 subfamily B member 1, is also part of the blue immune/cytokine response module.
268 It is a retinoic acid hydroxylase that regulates cellular concentrations of all-trans-retinoic acid.
269 Retinoic acid is a vitamin A derivative that is essential for cell growth and differentiation. Early 283 Though there is increasing interest in brown adipose tissue as a potential therapeutic target for 284 such diseases, there have been no studies on gene-by-environment interactions in brown adipose 12 285 tissue, and few studies on brown adipose in mouse strains other than C57BL/6J. Our results 286 indicate that gene-by-environment interactions significantly contribute to variation in brown 287 adipose transcriptional networks. Understanding how genetic variation mediates brown adipose 288 tissue's response to an obesogenic diet will be key to harnessing its therapeutic potential. Further, 289 the unique transcriptomic profile of high fat-fed SM/J brown adipose tissue and its correlation with 
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The blockwiseModules function was used to create an unsigned Topological Overlap 323 Measure using the adjacency matrix and to identify modules of highly interconnected genes. Each LG/J, SM/J) with the same 7740 genes as in the full network analysis. Within each subnetwork, 338 we assigned genes to modules and defined module-trait relationships. The connectivity of each 339 gene was calculated in each network with an adjacency matrix as a measure of how correlated 340 the gene is with all other genes in the network. Differential connectivity was calculated between 341 diets or strains for each gene or
to provide values between -1 and = -+ = -+ 342 1. Genes were considered differentially connected when one cohort had three times the 343 connectivity of the other cohort, or an absolute kDiff > 0.5. Genes with positive differential 344 connectivity are more highly connected in the HF or SM cohorts than in the LF or LG cohorts. To 345 further narrow down genes into those most likely to be biologically impactful hub genes, 346 differential expression between diets and strains was calculated for all genes using the exactTest 347 function in edgeR. Genes with an FDR-corrected p-value < 0.05 are considered to be significantly 348 differentially expressed. Hub genes in diet or strain contexts were called as those with both an 349 absolute differential connectivity value > 0.5 and significant differential expression in the same 
